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At the Executive Committee
meeting of the ASMT held on 23
March 1973 Dr. Fred DeMoney
gave an ex'tensive examination
of the budget outlook for the
college for the coming biennium.
He stated that despite the decrease in funding, his goal is to
maintadn academic quality.
Among other business, the Executive Committee loaned $250.00
to the Walk for Mankind, to be
paid back immediately after the
walk is over.
John Likarlsh noted in the
financial report that basketball
is expected to be approximate~y
$500 to $600
in debt.
Tllls
amount he said, will be deducted from next year's rupprop'rlation.
The Election Code was reapproved for the M-Day .electi<;>ns
this year, with the sttpulation
that the justices recommendations from last year regarding
the moving of the polling place
be included.
.
Dean stolz mentioned that SlX
tudents and one faculty member from Tech will attend the
~inth Annual College Business
Symposium to be held in Helena
on 5 April. Of the six students,
two will represent the business
classes, a d two will represent
the student
council. Dr. McGuire
the faculty member attending.

•
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This is the date set for the
Fourth Annual Egg Capsule Contest, sponsored by the Department of Engineering Science at
the college. During this event, a
favorite from past years, capsules containing raw eggs are
dropped from the Gymnasium
Building. The winner is the engineer who builds the lightest,
smallest capsule that prevents
the raw egg from cracking upon
impact with the earth.
Deadline for submitting capsules is 3 p.m., May 1. Entry fee
is $1.00.
The following regulations will
be observed by the judges: the
capsule must be designed so the

judge can open it to check the
condition of the egg' the egg
must be of standard "run of the
mill," chicken variety· the shell
of the egg shall not be treated
in any way to make it more resistant to breakage; the capsule
may not be attached to any helicoPter, autogyro, parachute, kite,
balloon, or winged device; the
capsule shall not have any rocket or pressure device attached;
the capsule may not be attached
to the drop mechanism or any
permanent
fixture; the capsule
may not be dropped into any
type of catching device; the
maximum
dimensions
of the
capsule may be nine inches in
any direction; and the chicken
may nat be used as the capsule.
The winner will be determined
by the smallest product of the
volume and weight of the capS'U.Ile.

All Montana
Tech students,
engineering
and non-engineering Q e eligible to ent-er the egg
cant st. High schooll students
are also invited to participate.
For entry forms contact Professor CharI s Herndon, Montana
Tech.

Inkind
May 5

v lid

M 0 r i t z Ferdinand
Gaetzschmann was found to be the
name of the figure carved on the
face of Main Hall under the
heading of Mineralogy.
Gaetzschmann
(1800-1895)
was best
known in Germany as a mining
engineer and as a teacher.
GaetzS'chmann
made
many
literary contributions in the field
of mining. He intended to compile a cyclopedia of mining; most
of what he published was intended to be a part of this projected book.
In '1836 he was appointed professor at the Bergakademie
in
Freiberg-a
post he retained until 1871. Also, from 1838 until
1871 he edited an almanac for
the miners and mountaineers of
Saxony.
A book on the subject of prospecting
written
by
Gaetzsehmann in the year 1856 remained as a reliable guide for
nearly 40 years. G'aetzschmann,
in 1852, published a compact
dictionary of mining terms.
Gaetzschmann
instigated
a
preparatory course in mlning at
Freiberg- in 1846. Gaetzschmann
is remembered for his contrlbuttons to his ouplls: he sought to
produce mining engineers rather
than merely scholars,

ANYONE WISHING
TO READ - CONTACT
MR. MANEY!
Wednesday, April 11, 1973
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Project Concern Will sponsor
another Walk For Mankind on
May 5, accordirig to chairman
Wendy Swanson. Last year, the
proceeds from the Walk purchased a heart machine for Silver Bow General Hospital. Miss
Swanson said that this year the
walkers will help choose where
the proceeds go rather than letting the committee alone make
the decision.
In order to fiacilitate this measure, sharing groups will be chosen. Any non-profit
organization who wishes may apply to
Project Concern for permission
to be a sharing group.
Each applteation will be subject to approval of Project Concern. Once the organlzaeton's
application
is approved, it will
be able to receive funds collected as a result of the Walk For
Mankind.
Mlss Swanson said that any
group can organize and walk
for
any
au·thorized
sharing
group, or for Project Concern if
no shafting group is specified.
Miss Swanson said that all
participating sharing groups are
urged to give the money received to charity organizations
in Butte such as the Soroptimist
Home or the Sheltered Workshop. She noted, however, that
any accepted sharing group can
use the money collected for itself
insrtead of donating it to a charity.
Miss Swanson said that each
sharing group can have as many
walkers as it wishes. Each walker can, in turn, have as. many
sponsors as he wishes. Anyone
from the community can participate in this Walk for Mankind.

Miss Swanson noted that the
minimum
for which one can
sponsor a walker Is five cents
per mile. Those sponsoring for
less than that amount will not
be processed.
After the expenses Incurred by
the Walk have been paid, the remainder Will be sent by the Metals Bank to a computer center
in Minne!alpOlis. The computer
center will determine
exactly
how much money will go to each
sharing group.
Each sharing group will receive twenty percent of all .the
money which was collected for it.
Walkers who choose to walk for
a specific sharing group should
make sure that the approprtats
number is in the designated
place on the sponsor sheet or
else the money will revert to
Project Con,cern.
Letters have been sent to nonprofit organizations
throughout
the city. If by any chance your
group has not received a letter
please write to the Walk fo~
Mankind Office, care of Wendy
Swanson,. Room 303, Montana
Tech Residence Hall~ or phone
Miss Swanson at 792-5037.

RESIDENCE HALL
'ROOM INSPECTION
For the purpose of maintaining a reasonably clean
and neat residence hall enVironment, a Weekly room
inspection will be held each
Wednesday
in' accordance
with the schedule below. The
inspection will be conduc.ted
by the resident assistants
together with Dean Stolz. '
6:00 p.m.-2nd
&.3rd floors.
6:30 p.m.-Main
floor and
'basement-north.
7:00 p.m.-Main floor and
basement-south.

~
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by Dick West

A great deal has been said for and against changing the election
day of ASMT officials from M-Day to some other date, If these- arguments are viewed objectively, I believe the controversy can be
cleared up.
Some students are against changing the date because. it has
become a tradition at Tech to have elections on M-Day. I have a
great deal of respect for tradition, but I also believe that tradition
must never become so entrenched
that it inhibits change when a
change is needed. The purpose of tradition is to establish procedures
that have passed the test of time. When these procedures become
counter-productive,
then obviously the value of the tradition is lost
and a new one must be started to replace it.
The tradition of voting on M-Day has lost is purpose. Below are
the voters percentages for primaries, elections, and run-off elections
for the last four years.
The figures were computed by dividing the
total number of votes cast by the number of students at the college
and then multiplying by 100.
M-Day-April
26, 1972 -- Primary
:
52.6%
May 3, 1972 - Election
36.3%
May 10, 1972 - Run-off election
58.0%
April 28, 1971
49.3 %
No record of any other elections
April 29, 1970 - Primary
65.5%
M-Day-May
6, 1970 - Election
42.2%
P~ojeot'-Th.irty-five
Thousand,
M-Day-May
1, 1969 - Election
44.30/0
a beautification
plan for Butte,
May 14, 1969 - 1st run-off
47.3%
hopes to plant thirty-five thousMay 19, 1969 - 2nd run-off
58.2%
and trees and shrubs during the
As can be readily seen, elections held during school hours have
month of April.
According to Professor Floyd
had a higher percentage
of voter turn-out
tnan those held on
Bossard, chairman of the EnM-Day. There are many reasons-to account for this fact, and they
vironmental Engineering departrange from students being apathetic to students being too drunk to
ment at Montana Tech, the trees
vote. These aren't really important;
they are just symptoms indiwill be planted from Walkerville
eating that something is wrong.
south to the highway and west
What is important is electing officials representing
the philosof t.he city limits.
ophy and attitudes of the majority of the students. This is the funcTrees will be planted throughtion of a democratic government,
and anything that tends to Imout the month of April and up
pede this principle is undemocratic,
whether it is traditional
or not.
through May 2, M-Day.
Professor
Bossard
said that
The ASMT is based upon the will of the students and th.erefore
any person or group is invited
voter turn-out should be sought after. If more students can and
to plant trees. The plants and
will vote on a day other than M-Day, then the date should be
tools are available; assistance is
changed.
required, however in order to
Tech's future faces many problems, and its only hope lies in
plant all the trees.
the unity of the Faculty, Administration
and Students.
Before such
Commercial
fertilizer
is also
a triumvirate
can be achieved, the students must first forget their
needed.
Financial
assistance is
prejudices and work together towards a common goal. Yet how can
welcome for this purpose.
Any
this goal ever be found if only forty percent of the students vote
excess funds will be used to purchase seedlings for planting next
in the elections.
year.
A petition
is now being circulated
which should resolve this
Volunteers should, if possible,
controversy.
The petition asks that there be 'a vote to change the
bring picks and buckets if they
primaries and elections from their traditional
dates and place the
are available,
Supe·rvisors will
former on the last Monday in April and the latter on the first Monbe available at any time to diday in May. This will mean changing the constitu.tion.
The constirect the planting.
tutional changes read as follows:
According to Bossard, the norArticle III-Officers
Section 1.
mal productive output will range
CLAUSE (A) The Elected officers of the ASMT shall be presitrom B 5 to 50 seedlings planted
dent, vice-presiden.t, secretary, two delegates-at-Iarge, who shall
per man-hour of time expended.
Those who wish to plant trees
be elected by the majority vote of the active members of the
in other sections of the comASMT at the annual spring semester election on the first Monmunity
such as parks, plja:yday in May.
grounds, or empty lots, plants
Article III-Officers
Section 1.
and tools will be provided for
CLAUSE (B) A primary election shall be conducted on the last
them,
Monday in April. The final election ballot shall contain the
The a vaila.ble plants include
names of the two candidates receiving a plurality of the vote
Douglas
Fir, Ponderosa'
Pine,
for their respective offices.
Russian Olive and Juniper trees,
Article IV-Judiciary
Council Section 2.
plus buffalo berry, choke cherry,
CLAUSE (C) Two members to be called justices, are to be electand caragana bushes.
ed on the first Monday of May of each year for one academic
Professor Bossard said that his
senior class of environmental
yea rin accordance with the stated rules for qualtrtcatton
for the
engineers will devote the entire
president and vice-president
of the ASMT.
month of April to Project ThirNote: These changes will have n.o effect on this year's election.
ty-five Thousand.
The only thing changed rrom the present reading of the conLetters have been sent to comstitution is the substitution
of the word "Monday" where the word
munity
organizations
inviting
"Wednesday"
now exists.
them to partdcipate in the proIt's now up to us, the students, to decide what to do; the choice
[ect . Among the groups expectis ours. After ten percent of the members or.the ASMT sign the peed to help. are
the various
tition, a vote must be held within a thirty day period to. decide the
schools and Tech students.
question.
From last year's planting, apI only hope that the ASMT officials decide to have the vote on . proximately
65 percent of the
seven thousand
trees planted
the subject of this petition on some other day besides M-Day, for
survived through Sep,tember of
otherwise it would mock the whole purpose of the petition.
1972; 32 percent
survived the
winter. TIle survlval rate, then,
was 3 in. 10. Bossard said that
this exceeds the goal for last
gress," and "The Social Responyear to have 1 in 4 trees survive.
sLbility of Buslness."
Last year, the Associated stuAt noon, the Butte Chamber
dents of Montana
Tech purMontana Tech was well repof C'omm.erce hosted a luncheon
chased the seven thousand trees
resented
at the Ninth Annual
for this delegation at the Coloplanted.
College
Business
Symposium,
nial Inn.
This' year, the Forest Service is
sponsored
by the
Montana
In the afternoon session, small
expected to donate several thouChamber of Commerce and the
and informal
short discussions
sand trees'.
local chambers
of commerce.
regiardlng the morning presentaSix students
and one faculty
tions were held.
member attended the April 5th
symposium in Helena at the Colonial Inn.
\
The studen·ts attending
were
There's a hole in the "saving
Kim Bfawden,
Wilfred
tCrase,
In 7 separa.te steps, including
'Sock" of nearly 15 million people!
J{)hn Likarish,
Joe McCarthy,
any number given you and inThe hole causes losses totaling
and Carl Sundberg, all of Butte,
volving
addition,
subtraotion,
abou.t $30 million...
and proand Debbie Rivers' of Anaconda.
multiplication,
and division, the
vid.es
I3.i bonanza
f'Or
banks.
Dr. Jack McGuire, Assistant Proresulting answer will always be
The "saving sock" is the innofessor of Humanities and Social
5. Try it; you'll ruvte it.
cent looking, helpful Christmas
Scie'nce, was the faculty member
ANSWER
club, intended to assist the averattending.
·S SA13..M.f8 Sl .ltlA\SU'B aq.r,
age person in sa ving for his
The all-day session was an ast'v Aq aPIAIP-L !~n10'B.I1q:ns pU'B Christmas
spending.
But the
tempt to bring together students
"[
da1s ul uaAl.5 .xaqtunu am asn
question is, "Who is really being
and businessmen to discuss sub-9 !06 PP13-S !9 Aq 1-'BQ1aPlATP
helped, the save'r or the bank?"
jeots relevant to the time.
--t !6 Aq ~Insa.l a1l1 AldlltnW-£
Dr. Donald A. Nicholas, a UniThe mOrning session included
!£ Aq .taqwnu
+13q+ Aldl~rnUl-6
versity of Wisconsin economics
presentations
on "Energy
Re!~aqwnu
AU13 .t0l JISV-l da1S
professor who has served as an ,
sour'ce Development
and Ecology," "Peope, Profits and Pro-
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Dr. Beuerman

Kendell V Tholstrom

IU rlRan-e air an
C Imicil S ciat,
Dr. Donald R. Beuerman, assistant professor of chemistry at
Montana Tech has been named
chairman
of the Montana Section of the American Chemical
Society.
The ACS is a national professional society of chemists and
engineers that sponsors educattonal and research proj ects.
In addition to the chairmanship, Beuerman is serving on the
committee for the study of Enviornmental
Analytical Methodology. He will be working on
proj ects directed at the setting
up of workable
standards
by
which to measure environmental
problems and their solutions.

Thllslro
Pro

Malrie Moebus would like you
enrolled at Montana
College of
Mineral Science and Technology
about a loan fund. It is called
the .Jane N. Schwartz Memorial
Loan Fund sponsored by Chapter AC of the P.E.O. Sisternood.
L-oans may be made to students who have completed two
years of college, the amount not
to exceed three-hundred
dollars
($300.00) for the school year.
For additional information the
student should contact any of
the loan fund committee.
Miss Esther Elderkin
811 W. Park st.
Butte, Montana 59701
Miss Marie Moebus
2400 Bayard St.
Butte, Montana 59701
Mrs. Fred Emmett
82~ W. Park st.
Butte, Montana 59701

o

In ,

c •

intern on the President's
council of Economic Advisors, has i clicated that Chris mas club sra.vings accounts
cost the public
about $30 million in lost income
in one year. The loss comes because only 10% to 12% of the
banks offering Christmas
club
savings accounts pay any interest on them. Had all the savers
put their
money in accounts
earning
interest
or dividends,
they would have earned over $30
million.

Iii

A Montana
Tech
aumnus
Kendell Tholstrom, has recently
been promoted by the Atlantic
Richfield Company to its staff
engineering group in Dallas, Tex.
The Anaconda
native was a
1968 recipient of a B.S. in Petroleum Engineering
and also received a M.S. degree in the same
field from Montana Tech in 1971.
He joined the Atlan tic Richfield
Company in 1971 and has served
in their Denver, Colo. and Casper Wyo. offices.
Tholstrom
and his wife the
former
Claudia
Samuelson
of
Anaconda, and their two children, Holly 5 and Travis 2, have
established
a new residents
at
3524 Shorecrest, Plano, Texas.

ur

to inform the men students

8CliviS

I

g

John Burke, a sophomore
t
Montana Tech, was appointed to
the position of News Director for
radio station
KMSM-FM.
A
News Director for the station
Mr. Burke's duties will include
the assimilation and compilation
of local, campus, and st tion
news for broadcast.
Mr. Burke, an English m jor.
replaces Mrs. Mary Ann Carling
as News Director for th sta ion.
Mrs. Carling recently
resigned
her position with KMSM-FM in
order to devot
more time to
publishing a comm morative
dition about Montana T ch.
Mr. Burke, from Gre t Falls,
has been actively involv d witb
campus activities.
Currently, he
is treasurer for this year s Walk
for Mankind.

William Baron, former T cb
student,
currently
working
in
AmeriCIan Samoa for the United
States Government,
was recog ...
nized for h' photographic
skillS
by the American Bar Association
Journal.
Baron's
photograph
of the
High Curt Buiding in AmericaJl
Samoa was chosen for the cover
of the January 1973 issu 0 the
American Bar A
tion Jour'
nal.
Baron employed i the iust 1'"
lation of educ tion 1 tel vision
in th
cho
of Americ n S ...
rno wa a tud nt t T ch dur'"
ing the 1968-69 school y r.
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ex n Th
The Victorian

heritage

of con-

.rol of sexuality
by guilt, fear,
md shame
is on the decline!

students

are increasingly
unto supress sexuality for
of obedience or adhermce to social norms. To inform
t student
that the college Insti.ution has already settled what
lS permissable
private sexual benavior is to deny them the freelorn for growth. Of course, the
.ollege has the right to impose
penalties for any behavior in its
ouildings, but in doing so is not
the college stifling
the growth
)f the individual?
College is a
place where adolescents
should
be able to develop their own
values free of the paternalism
of
childhood
and the college does
not help the student to achieve
responsible adulthood by identifying the institution
with restrictive
judgments
on sexual
morality.
Rigid regulations
on private
behavior
are in any case ineffectual unless supported by appressive enforcement,
since in
this area other students will not
act as informers. Enforcing such
regulations
would mean extra
staff.
One faculty committee
in a
leading Eastern school just recen tly put forward
this idea
prohibition
of sexual activity
on campus would restrain widespread preoccupation
with intense sexual relationships."
One
could just as well argue that
homosexuality
is encouraged
if
two men are required to share
the same bedroom.
Educators seem to have a nostalgic jealousy for the younger
generation.
They are envious of
the open sexual permissiveness
of oday. But the truth is that
they were not so chJaste as they
like one to imagine.
Most of
their work was done under cover
and secluded from authority.
It
this not just as wrong if not
more so?
In many areas today's students show far greater moral
sensitivity
than
their parents
ever did. How many members of
the older generation had to deal
with such problems as suburban
society plight of the blatCks, .the
morality of aturation
bombIng,
a omic weapons and the temptation of th world of drugs?
Th average adult and especially parents make the mistake
of failing to draw a distinction
betw en mere promiscuity
and
intercourse
within the context
of love or affection.
Beoause
most girls no longer hold rigi.dly
to the principle
of premarItal
chastity
many adults
assume,
quite
mistakenly,
that
coeds
m ke themselv s available
to
any boy who will give them a
good time for an evening. Because students want the privilege of being together in privacy,
the older gen ration who wanted the privilege for one reason
only
suspects that their only
intere t is in going to bed. One
male tudent
sks Why should
very dul t k it for ranted
that when v r I entertain
girl
I m using my room as a bedroom?"
An x ensive study of 3,000 undergr du tes on a California
campus earn
to the conclusion
that
Where it occurs, sexual
inti~ cy se ms to take place in
he cont xt of a r lationship
that is seriOUS rather than casual.'
A study of
Sex at Harvard ' reve led that today's college men are less likely th3n
their f ther
to treat a woman
as
sexual obj ct to be exploitd nd much more likely to hav
their first experience of int rcours
with a girl with whom
they h ve some personal relationship r t r than a prostitut . Co ds njoy s xu 1 experience mor
but they
su By
SUIT nder heir vir 'ni y to males
hey lov . There is no evidence
t t th
vailabili Y of contrac tiv d 'c s h d led to ny
in reas in promi cuity.
Th prinei 1 that 'love makes
it right
0 10
nobody get
llUrl" hould b er sed as
tradition Ie.
tudents
should
be help d to se th t their prid ci ions h
cons qu nees
f r bod
h'
indi vid u I Iiv s.
villing
reason

e

This type of learning is part of
an educational role, rather than
a disciplinary one, and it is surely the primary contribution
that
a college or university
should
make towards the sexual maturity of its members. Most college
students are in dire need of basic
factual
information
about sex
and
reproduction.
A recent
SIECUS pilot survey found that
83~~ of 35 institutions
are now
offering a course for academic
credit dealing with some aspect
of human sexuality.
Montana state University and
the University
of Montana
are
now offering courses of this nature. This is primarily what all
colleges should be doing in the
area
of sex. Education
and
awareness
are much more enduring than the enforcing
of
strict regulations.
Of course, any academic institution has to be concerned with
the effects of student behavior
on others. Some restrictions
on
the hours at which members of
the other sex may be entertained in the dormitory may be necessary to preserve study hours
for others. But such regulations
for the common good are a very
differen t thing from a rule specifically prohibiting
intercourse
in all circumstances.
A just completed
study of a
prominent
university
Suggests
that about 600/0 of male upperclassmen have had intercours.e.
Probably the biggest change In
the sexual behavior of c?llege
men has heen in the cholce of
sexual partners. In the past, nO.n
college women, usually prostitutes or women of lower status
were sought as sexual partners.
Nowadays a college man is more
likely to have sex relations with
a woman of comparable
social
station.
The dramatic
and swift upsurge in sexual activity among
women began in 1965, The proportion
of non virgins
among
senior women was over 600/0 in
1970. At a number of universities
women are as sexually active as
are the men. Many questionaire
results showed that the women
enjoyed sexual experience more
than did the men. Fewer women
than men experienced
troublesome feelings, guilt, remorse, uncertainty
and confusion
connected with sexual activity.
This sudden change in sexual
behavior among women should
not be interpreted
to mean that
promiscuity is now proliferating
among college student
women
but rather that when a college
man and woman are having sex
relations it is likely that they
have establi hed an emotional
relationship
of some intimacy.
'I'he sexual behavior of American college women increasingly
resembles that of Scandinavian
university
women.
The latter
are not promiscuous in the sense
of having many affairs prior to
marriage. Rather they are likely to have several sexual partners with whom they are involved
motion ally before they
commit themselves to marriage.
The degree of emotional commitment is certainly necessary to
justify
sex relations.
Sexual
gratification
is likely to be at its
height when emotional intimacy
is wedded to physical attractions.
This is the initial reason that
many young people experience
gre ter sexual enjoyment
than
did their piers or parents.
And
in doing so the fabric of human
and personal
commitment
has
not been shattered.
Many young people feel a compUl ion to have sex experiences
before they are ready for them.
This is the fault of authority and
their rules. Most college students of today are nonconformists nd the application of rules
forc s prematur
sexual activity,
which lacks intellectual and personal developm nt. In most of
the studies mentioned above the
~tudents with the best developed
p r onali ie had a history of
r ther slow and g dual unfolding of sexu
interests and behavior.
Many of the colleges in the
st te of Mont na nd specially
in th United states
re permitting coed dormitories. First they

- April

11, 1973

u
offered courses in sexual relations to the entire student body,
then they permitted coed dormitories. Is this not the whole idea
behind the process of growth
and education that a college life
Is supposed to provide?
Does
this not 'also reveal that many
educators are putting aside their
jealousy of the younger genera-.
tion and facing reality in the
area of sex and education.
A
number of colleges are finally
beginning to educate the whole
person mstead of just his mind.

Dr. DeVault

Dr. Jack Goebel

III ith
Our S ciltyl(?)
T

His name?
It doesn't macter. He couldn't
care less. He cares for nothing.
Look at him. In the crosswalk
of a busy intersection
near
school, he deliberately
slows
down.
A horn beeps at his- side.
He stops in the center of the
street and screeches,
"To hell
with you!" And he continues
across even more slowly.
Every movement of his young
body seems to cry .out, "To hell
with everything and everybody!"
These are his honest feelings.
trnrortunatelv,
he is not alone.
There are many, too many students who feel the same way.
Their
swagger,
their
clothes,
their words, their {actions scream
"To hell with society!"
And t~
further
impress thts on those
about them, they say and do everything,
anything
that is uncon ventional.
The result is a "do nothing"
attitude with "me first" rules
set in the "enemy camp" of every big school in America.
Blame them?
That's too easy. Additionally,
they are the products of a society
each of us has helped to create.
Jail them?
Thl3lt's too expensive,
and
hardly in keeping wjth our Bill
of Righ1ts. Equally important,
they
would probably
become
more anti-social than before.
What, then, can one do?
Help them.
And though you may realize
they
are
thinking,
' Thanks,
sucker," they need your help.
Thei r every belligerent
act is a
cry for help.
And if you do not help, if you
refuse to understand, if you fight
them on their own rebellious
level, their defiance will grow,
multiply. Delinquency and minor disturbances
will lead to
crime and greater violence. Before they become complete "unreachables"
and create
their
own Iimited lives, these students
must be helped!
For if they are not they will
help destroy all we hope to preserve.

Mr. Frank

Dr. Larry Twidwell

Mrs. Margaret

ix F

Mr. Charles

Sarsfield

Herndon

er
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Six Montana
Tech
faculty
members have been honored by
selection for the "Outstanding
Educators of America for 1973."
Those selected
include:
Dr.
Guillaume
DeVault,
associate
professor of Physics; Dr. Jack
Goebel, professor and head of
the mathematics
department;
Dr'. Larry Twidwell,
associate
professor of metallurgical
engineering;
Frank Kelly, registrar
and director of admissions: Margaret Sarsfield, dean of women
and assistant professor of physioal education; Charles Herndon,
associate professor of engineering s{!ience.·

Kelly

r

Nominated earlier in the year
for this national
recognition,
they were selected on the basis
of their professional
and civic '
achievements.
Outstanding Educators of America is an annual awards program
honoring
distinguished
men and women for their exceptional
service, achievements
and leadership
in the field of
education.
Each year, those chosen "Outstanding
Educators"
are fea.tured in the national awards volume-Outstanding
Educators
of
America.

A College Day Seminar

,
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This is a schedule of the series
of TV programs that are being
presented
on Bu.tte Cable TV
Channel 8 each Wednesday at 6
p.m. Listed below are the programs and dates.
This is an effort to gain more
exposure for Montana Tech in
the community.
They are listed in order of department, person responsible and
viewing date.
Continuing
Education
and
Summe·r Se'hool, GlesS', April 11.
Petroleum,
Halbert, April 18.
Physical Ed., (Lillian Mc.Cooley) for Mrs. AlIt, April 25.
Athletics, McMahon (Van Matre), May 2.
Math, Goebel, May 9.
Eng. SCience, stout, May 16.
Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology, Groff, :M:ay 23.
HSS-Career
Interns, Kasperick, May 30.
Mineral Dressing, McGlashan,
June 6.

I

I

seminar
to the

Interested
student
are
needed to participat
in the
Montana Tech Student Ambassador
program
during
the Easter break.
Persons
interested in helping Tech's
rec,ruiting effort by visiting
the high school from which

•

students for a lunch sponsored
by the Circle-K Club,
A Kite Flying Contest
to be
sPopsored by th,e English and
History Clubs was cancelled bec'ause of an unexpected
snow
storm.
Tours of the Tech campus were
offered
in the
afternoon
to
~cauaint the high schoolers with
Tech.
Don Whitmore.
chairman
of
the College Days Planning Committee, dp.scribes the event as an
oU1uortunitv for hh;h school students to get a first hland look at
Mon:tana Tech. specific-ally and
college life in general.

This years annual college days
were sponsored
by the Tech
Circle-K Club.
High school students attended
seminar sessions, at 9 a.m. and
at 11 a.m. The semin'ars were
conducted by the following departments;
C;hemistry, Mathematic'S, G e 0 log y, Geop,hysics,
Physic'S, Mineral Dressing, Metallurgy,
Etngineering'
Science,
manities
and
Social
Science,
E'nvironmental
Engineering, HuMinlng and Petroleum Engineering.
Following the second
tickets were djstributed

y irel

r
the¥
theIr
that
Dean

.

•

graduated, should leave \
name and the school
they wish to visit in
Stolz' office (Eng. Hall
102) immed~artely .
Tom Hohn
Student
Rep~esentative
on
Recruiting
Committee.
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By Robert Markus, Chicago Tribune
Like most people outside the state of Ohio, all I knew about Kent
state University was that it was a school touched by tragedy. I knew,
in addition, that in the same year it produced national headlines it
also turned out a stumpy little running back named Don Nottmgham
who gained a certain celebrity with the Baltimore Colts.
I know a little more about it now after huddling with Kent's
athletic director, Mike Lude, I know that Kent state's football team
won the Mid-America Conference champtonshtp for the first time in
its history and wound up in the Tangerine Bowl.
I know, too, that while the school may /Stillbear the scars of the
1970 campus disorders, it is functioning normally and Lude feels
that the athletic program has helped in that respect, serving as a
rallying point for the University's battered ;morale.
Lude was not at Kent state when the tragedy occurred, but was
keenly cognizant of its aftennath. He had applied for the Kent job
at the urging of a friend after being fired as head football coach at
Colorado state.
"Shortly after I sent in my application I was at Iowa and I
turned on the television set and there was the story about the shootings. I didn't hear from the University for a long time after that.
Eventually he did, of course, and by the middle of the next football season he was hired, but in the meantime he was anxious to find
out what the students' attitudes toward athletics would be.
"I didn't find any negative attitudes about athletics," he said.
"If l had, it might have affected my rdecision to take the jo,b, 'but J
can't really say Ithat because the sttuatlon did not arise. I think the
school sports served as a ;rallying point and helped return things
to normal."
Lude is a strong believer in the value of Intercollegtate athletics
and has some ideas that some educators might find a bit radical.
For instance, he asked: "Why should a.n athletic program have to be
selrsustaintng any more than any other program in the school? The
way I look at it, we're in the performing arts. I don't think we have
to apologize for college football; it entertains a lot of people. I think
life is a little more enj oyable because there IS college football."
As athletic director, of course, he is ke-enly concerned with
money. He knows that football and basketball, the two revenueproducing sports, have to be given top priority. "But even with a
successful football program the entire athletic program cannot be
self-sustaining," he maintains. "I see no reason it should not be
subsidized."
It may be just coincidental that Kent state's first football
championship came in Lude's second year as athletic director, but it
probably is not. "As a long-time football coach," he says, "I'm a believer in that DId cliche that you coach better when you have good
play~rs. Recruiting is' the name of the gam,e in college football. You
can fire the coach-and
in my own case I believe that under the
circumstances they bad to fire me-but unless you change some conditions it won't do any good.
"It's like changing jockeys on. ·ahorse.-The horse may surge for
a while, but if he's running out of his (classhe'llreventually fall.right
back where he was."
,
Some of the changes Lude made at Kent state were to relieve
the football coach of teaching responsibJility an'd to make mDre
money :available for recruiting. "The head coach used to have to
teach some classes," he says, "and. I know that teaching is important. But I think when you try to do two things you don't do either
of them as well as you COUld."
Having gone thru the trauma of being fired himself, and with
rus belief that a new jockey won't revive a d'ead horse, Lude did not
go to Kent carrymg a new broom. But the footbal coach resigned
and one of Lude's first jobs was to find a new on,e.
"The night the coach told me he was leaving I made out a list
with five names on it." The man at the :head of the list was Don
James and Lude did InotIhave to go any farther. "Don :was an assistant at Colorado while I 'Wasat Colorado State and I had to recruit
against him. He was the one I wanted."
Kent's footbal team~ officially the Gqlden Fllashes, is now referred
to as uThe James Gang" and Lude is sure tha:t its first conference
championship will not be the last. No amount of conference titles
or Tangerine Bowl trips will ever completely erase the memory of
that awful day in May, back in 1970. But The James Gang, 'at least,
is prOviding some happier memories to go along side it.

,

When you think seriously, just
what chance have we to revive
the old sense of values, like respect for the law and authority,
or differentiating between right
and wrong, when many of th,e
people charged with teaching
the,se ideals are seeking loopholes to circumvent them?
Or, put it this way: "Is winning so all-fired important that
eduCl3ltors,regents ,trustees and
politicians condone cheating and
go to courts to show mitigating
circumstances to beat the rap
When violations have been exposed?"
rhese are changing times and
maybe we will see the day when
morality and honesty will be disolayed among the Dodo and th.e
Dinoollurs in museums as examples of life in another em.
Instead of attempting to defend the coaches who bend the
rules and cheat, a university
should fire the coaches immediately.
The athletic director should be
replaced and if the president allows a s'loppy ship like that, he
should also be replaced.
There is no pl1alCe
for men sup-

•

posedly teachin,g the lessons of
sDortsmansh'ip, honesty and fair
'Olay to younger men to be living
in the "grey world" of mitigating
circumstances,
loopholes
and
half -truths.
A university which tolerates
sruc.hactions is a disgrace, but a
university which attemp!ts to defend su·c:h actions ought to be
kicked out of all athletics until
such tim.e as an administr,ation
takes over and sh()ws some of
the values we think education
ar'd athletics should foster.
The aboV'e is taken from an
a,rticle in the Salt Lake Tribune
written by John Mooney. I feel
it tends to. agree with the viewpoin,t of most athletic direc~rs,
coaches
and
administrations,
yet we G~l recognize the undesirable actions. taken by som.e
departments in the state in this
article.
There is another side to the
'Sto'ry of aJthle·tics-the
honest
contributions a sports program
gives to a school or ,University;
a good example is given in another article on this page "Athletics Have Helped Kent state
Overcome Tragedy."

i Faat II
The second annual Alumnivarsity game will be played in
the Alumni COloseum Apr.il 13.
Former football players for Tech
living in the Butte area will
make up the alumni team; included in this group are Don
Heater, Dan Mahoney, Dan McE'lroy, Glary Jones, Ed Pettigrew,
Mike VanDaveer and Rich Meredith. Montana Tech Ore-diggers
will playas a wind-up to spring
practice.
.
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Spring -football practice began
for the Montana Tech Orediggers the last of March and will
continue through April 13 when
the second annual Alumni game
will be played.
Passing game and new offensive sets are being emphasized.
Coaches for the drills are head
coach John
McMahon, Dick
Zornes defensive secondary, Bob
Be,ers linebackers, Mike Von Deveer defensive line, Bill S,prinkle
'Offensive backs and Rich Meredith offensive line.
Returning seniors for the offense are tackle Jim Person,
quarterback Chris Showers and
tailttuck Gary Holt. The senior
c!efensive players are linebacker
Mark Ervin, tackle Bob Folsom,
back Dan Horgan and end Mike
Cope.
Returning lettermen from last
year are defensive back Reggie
Johnson, linebacker Dan Hutton,
back Herb Harris, rover back
Tom Pnmdv; tackle Al Stallworth, linebackers Dave Cole,
Doug- DeWald and D'ave Young
and back Matt Lenz.
Returning offensive lettermen
are solj.t end Larry Kilmer, tight
end Ltarry Ryd, tackle Tom Dyk,
guards Dan Ruminski, and Scott
Palmer and railb'ack Austin McCully.
New p~ayers attending spring
practice are offensive guard Dan
Dysi.ng'er, center Ross Sc.haeffer,
tight end TDm Paine, and defensive backs ..John VanDeveer and
Neil Weston. Buddy Walsh, star
of the Butte Central football
team and University of Montana
team will pllay the tailblack position for Tech.

The Monttall1aTec·h Orediggers
1973 football team will be bol'stered by two Ioeal high school
seniors who have accepted athletic grants-in-aid.
Join'ing the Oredigger squad
will be Len Janson, 6'1", 190 lb.
center and defensive end from
Butte High and steve Weston,
5'10", 175 lb. running back from
Powell County High School.
..John McMahon, Tech head
football coach, said he is pleased
to hrave both young men on his
squlald.
McMahon added, "We
feel Len is one of the finest football players in Butte. Besides
being an excellent athlete, Len
~is also a b-plus student."
Janson1's high sc,hool career
has been highlighted by several
athletic awards, including second place honors in state wrestling and 1972 all-state center in
football.
J:ansoI}, son of Mr. ·and Mrs.
Len J·anson, 2617 Silver Bow,
plans to enroll in petroleum engineerin.g at Montana Tech.
Weston was first team allconference this year on offense
and was second team all-coJnference defense.
According to Coac'h McMahon,
"Slteve is one of the finest running backs in the state, and he
also bias the ability to play slotback or defensive back. We are
very h1appy to have steve in our
progranl.."
Weston is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Weston, No. 3 Silver
Court, Deer Lodge, Montana.
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The Montana Tech Handball
be competing this year, leaving
Club, in cooperation with the
the doubles competlton
wide
Elks Handball
Association is open.
sponsoring the Third Annual
Players may enter either the
Montana Intercollegiate
Handsingles or doubles competition.
ball Tournament in Butte, April
In addition to individual com14-15. The event will be held at
petition, each college or univerthe Butte Elks Lodge.
srty may enter one team.
Teams are expected from all .
Tournament
competition
is
colleges and universities in the
limited to undergraduate
stustate.
dents and aotlon will begin at
Montana
Tech's
handball
9:00 a.m. Saturday, April 14.
team has captured the state
Spectators are welcome.
crown for the last two years.
Following the championship
This year Tech, will feild a matches on Sunday afternoon
'strong team but will receive
there will be a banquet. A sideheavy competition from the Uniline faculty tournament for facversity of Montana, led by state
ulty representatives is also being
Champion and National Interplanned.
collegiate Champion, Bill Peoples.
Tow:nament
directors
are:
Rich LeCoure, a Butte teacher,
Jack
C,avanaugh,
John
won the singles event last year Badovinac, and Tom Tahija of
in Helena as a representative of the Elks Handball Association
Eastern Montana College. Mike and Joe Kasperick and Tom
VanDaveer of Tech finished sec- Wiallsh of the Montana Tech
ond. Peoples did not compete last Hand.ball Club.
year, but won the singles event
For entry forms and ruther
two years ago in Butte.
information contact: Mr. Joseph
Rich
McLaughlin
and
Ed Kasperick, assistant professor of
Kavran from Tech won the dou- Humanities and Social Sciences,
bles event last year, but will not Montana Tech.
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Black Studies and Black student Union at Montana College
of Mineral Science and Technology is invited to attend the
Pacific Northwest Black Conference for the purpose of coming
together (UMOJA), "Unity."
The date of the conference .
shall be May 24, 25, 26 at the
University of Montana, Missoula,
Mark Davis
Montana.
Eight states in the pacific
northwest shall be attending the
conference and we shall be looking forward to seeing you and
Montana Tech has been selectmeeting you.
ed as one of 175 colleges and
Topies:
universities
throughout
the
1-Black Studies in the Northcountry to participate in seminwest.
ars and study groups sponsored
2-Polities
of Black people in
by the Center for the Study of
the Northwest.
the Presidency.
3-Isolated
Black Community
MialrkDavis, Butte, was chosen
Problem.
to represent Tech at the sem'ina. Where are they?
ar. The Seminar was held in
Frenchlick, Indiana.
b. Economics
problem
0 f
Blacks in orthwest.
The theme of this years gath4-Black Students Problems at
ering is, The Presidency of the
1970's." Ac,cording to' Davis the
Northwest Colleges and Universities.
reason for the confe·rence was to
5-Communications
0 f
Black
gauge the views of young peop.Je
People in the Northwestern
around the country and what
United states (Community).
type of relationship the young
REGISTRATION FORM
people feel they have with the
"Togetherness or Phase-Out"
federal
government
and the
Motel Reservations Yes( ) No( )
pTesidency.
How many:
single
doubles
President Nixon, Elliot RichBroadway Motel
ardson :and several other cabinet
Thunderbird
officials spoke to the young
$3.00 per doubles (2)
people.
$4.00 per doubles (2)
One area of interest
that
Edgewater (closest to campus)
Davis participated
in was the
$5.50 per person double beds.
discussion of the power struggle
Registration Fee:
between the Executive and LegFaculty $12.00 Students $6.00 islative branches of government.
Food Service student rates:'
By virtue of Tech's selection as
Breakfast $.80
one of the 175 schools participatLunch $1.25
ing, Tec'h is now a member of
Dinner $1.50
the Center for the Study of the
Soul Food Dinner:
Presidency.
Gold Oak Room (out of fees)
Would you act as a discussion
leader. Yes ()
No ( )
Name:
.
Name:
_ _
.
School
.
Address
.
Will you have repr€sentatives
Yes ()
No ( )
Names of others
.
Name
_ __ .
Name
_ __
__ _
_
For reservations please Clall:
Black Studies, 406-2'43-4301 or
243-2651.
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